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present, came forward and the ladies they played yesterday they will takeLOCAL DOTS. MEMORIAL SERVICES. FINEST EVER SEEN.
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Splendid Values
In Ladies' Summer Wrappers

FOB THE NEXT FEW DAYS.
Never before have we been so fortunate to ob-

tain suoh values to offer our customers. Yon will
be startled at the uncommonly low prices for such
high grade goods. Visit us.

J. H. REHDER & CO.,
615, 617 and 619 North Fourth Street.

--Car fare paid on purchases of $2 worth and over,
my 11 tf

pinned the emblems on their coat
lapels. The doxology was then sung,
benediction was pronounced by Dr.
Cole and the blowing of taps closed
the exercises with a salute from a rifle
squad of the infantry and a gun crew
of the Naval Reserves. After the ex-

ercises salutes were fired by the W. L.
L over the grave of their late comrade,
E. Keith Oalder, and by the Naval
Reserves over the grave of their late
Ensign and Lieutenant, Robt H. Mc-

Koy. '

The base of the Confederate monu-
ment around which the exercises took
place was beautifully decorated with
moss, wreaths of evergeens, and
flowers.

Yoasf People's EDteriainmest.

"The Young People's Social Circle'
of St. Paul's Episcopal church, held a
very enjoyable entertainment at the
residence of Mrs. Felger. jon Third
street Friday night There was a
good attendance of the young people
of the congregation and the exercises
consisted of musical and literary selec-
tions, games and other means of social
enjoyment The rector. Dr. Dickinson,
had arranged an interesting pro-
gramme of pleasures for the evening,
and they were heartily entered into by
all present The rector's personal su-

perintendence of the exercises contri
buted largely to their success. He had
prepared a neat prize for the success-
ful competitor in one of the games re-

quiring much skill In manipulation,
which was Won by Miss Lois Toomer.
At the close of the exercises, delicious
refreshments . were, served, .and the
guests departed at a late hour, after
voting Mr. and Mrs. Felger a model
host and hostess. Seldom have the
young people of St Paul's passed an
evening of greater pleasure. The ob-

ject of the "Young People's Social
Circle," is the promotion of social in-

tercourse and enjoyment among this
part of the congregation, and they
will hold entertainments similar to
that of last Friday night at stated in-

tervals.

Conpllmeatary Excursion.
Mr. M. J. Corbett gave a compli

mentary excursion on the steamer
Compton down the river and out to
sea yesterday to President McQueen
and the other officers and clerks of the
Murebison National Bank. Mr. Cor-
bett also had as his special guests for
the trip Messrs. P. L. Bridgers, Jno. 8.
Armstrong, J. C. Stevenson, Gabriel
Holmes, A. D. Brown and E. K.
Bryan. A stop was made at
the Cape Fear Fisheries plant and
an excellent opportunity afforded the
guests to inspect the extensive machin-
ery. Of course, the popular Capt W.
A. Sanders was in charge of the
steamers and with Mr. Corbett gave
the visitors a royal trip.

New Lodfe o! Jr. O. U. A. M.

Elite Council No. 67, Jr. O. TJ. A.
M., has been-organize- d with sixty-on- e

members, among them being some of
the most prominent men of the city,
and will be instituted by Deputy State
Councillor Wm. J. Bellamy, assisted
by a team from Jeff Davis Council,
next Wednesday evening. The South--
port Council has been invited to take
part in the installation. The dispensa
tion and paraphernalia were received
by Councillor Bellamy yesterday from
the Supreme Council.

Masroe & Kelly Dissolved.
Notice is given in the Stab to-da- y of

the dissolution of the well known fur
niture firm of Munroe & Kelly, Mrs.
Margaret M. Sefton withdrawing from
the same and her son, Mr. Willie Mun
roe, becoming a member of the firm
of W. Munroe & Co., the successors,
who have purchased all the interest
and good will of the retiring co-pa-rt

nership. Mr. Geo. S. Boylan, who
has been with the house since its es
tablishment becomes manager. He
is a popular and energetic young man.
who deserves the greatest success.

Delsgdo vs. A. C. Line.
An Interesting game of baseball be

tween the A. O. L, and Delgado
teams was played on the grounds of
the latter yesterday afternoon. The
A. C. L. was victorious in a score of
8 to 3. Crow, Green and Mills formed
the battery for the Wilmington team
and Green accomplished the remark
able feat of striking out eight men In
three innings. There were two
preay double plays figured in by
Green, Banks, Sinclair, W., and Sin
clair, D.

Dedicate Second Advent Church.
Services dedicating the Front Street

Second Advent church will be held at
11 o'clock this morning. Elder W.
EL Davis will preach the dedication
sermon. Hiaers Isaac King, a. xt.
King, Jno. Haroll, W. D. Beckom,
Walter Streeter and M. R. Willard
will be present and take part. There
will be three services during the
doy at 11 A. M. 3:30 and 7:30 P. M.

Lsst Cottoa Cargo. . -

The British steamer Tolosa cleared
yesterday with perhaps the last cotton
cargo of the season. The cargo con
sisted of 10.936 bales, valued at $512,
600, and consigned by Messrs. Alex
ander Bprunt & Son to parties in Bre
men, Germany.

Rnacial BarMin in Millinerr depart
ment at Polvogt's this week visif
them. t

Visit the Polvogt Co. this week; it
is tneir Dargam vy bok. -

Rrwviil nvfoM in Mnslin underwear
during this week at Polvogt's It is

their Bargain week.

CU TTnmlmww at tMln turiefiS at

the sting out of the Hornets and butt
the Durham Bulls off the diamond;

A bad throw to home plate by
Lattin gave the Kritters their only
run.. On the whole, however, the lit
tle fellow played his best game of the
week.

- Hutton; the new man from Pa,,
played beautifully. He made a three--
base hit (the solitary hit made by the
Giants) and covered left field fault
lessly.

Games on Other Diamonds.

Newbebn, N. O., May 10. The lo
cals made it two ont of three from the
formidable Cbarlotteans this after-
noon in a score of 3 to 1. The score
by innings:
Charlotte.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 01-5-- 2

Newborn 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 23-8-- 1

Batteries: Person and Lehman;
ttettig and Daum,

PYTHIAN DISTRICf MEETING.

Programme for Esjoyable Qatherlog ot

Kali hts Here Monday Night.

The programme for the Pythian
District Meeting on May 12th has been
announced as follows:

'What is Meant by a District Meet
ing" W. J. Woodward, of Jefferson
Lodge.

'Little Boys' First Reading Lesson"
J. D. Nutt, of Clarendon Lodge.
Address on fythianlsm L. 13.

Evans, of Clarkton Lodge.
Fifteen minutes with the audience.
Recitation W. F. Robertson, of

Stonewall Lodge. ;

Refreshments.
Third Rank Team work.
Closing in Due Form.
The officers will be: C. C. J. T.

King; V. C, O. L. Clark; P., W. O.
smith; M. of W., o. Behrends; M. of
V. W TO nKt.nn. f W T V
Barnes; K. of R and 8., A. S. Holden;
M. at A.. L Smith :L G.. Geo. Sloan:
O. G., D. L. Blue, j

Boy Came Near Drowalaj. I

An 8 year old son of Mr. John,
Stubbs, No. 303 Wright street fell
into the river at foot of Dawson street
wentew a w sa A nr nil hii 9 wm a1j bbsimuiij eauva tv h an uwlu iaa j tv uoua
He was fishing with another boy about
the same age from; the wharf and was
pulled off his balance by something'
biting at his hook. He sank imme
diately and his companion ran for
help. Messrs. Jno. Williams, A. Ji
Dicksey and R. McDougald, who were
half a block away, ran to the scene
and seeing the fishing pole standing
up in the water they pulled on it and
found it heavy. They at length pulled
it to the surface and found the lifeless
boy in a death grasp upon the "last
straw," so to speak. They put the
little fellow on : the wharf and by
timely means managed to resuscitate
him.

To Develop WrlthtseiHsv
In consideration of its purpose to

convert the Seacoast road into a trolley
line a number ot 'the prominent prop-
erty owners on: Wrightsville sound
have entered into an agreement with
the Consolidated Railways, Light and
Power Co., by which they will allow
their lands to be laid out with roads.
streets and boulevards looking to the
development of the place into a desir
able location for attractive suburban
Winter and Summer residences. The
agreement is signed by Col. J. W.
Atkinson, Capt Jno. EL Hanby,
Messrs. Oscar Pearsall, G. A. Croft
W. M. Northrop, Jr., Mrs. W. A.
Wright and Mrs F. G. Pritcbard,
Capt Walter ' U. MacHae with a
corps of engineers is now laying off
the grounds as agreed by the owners.

Great Edocstloasl Rally.

Prof. Washington Catlett, the enter
prising county superintendent ' of
schools, has mailed to all interested
circular letters of invitation to the
"Rally of School Committeemen and
Friends of Education" to be held in
the Cape Fear Academy building on
Saturday. May 31st. at 10 o'clock A.
M. OoL A. M.i Wodlett has consented
to address the meeting and a great
educational treat is assured. The Stab
regrets that alack of space this morn
ing forbids publication of Prof. Cat--
lett's excellent appeal to the friends of
education to attend this meeting.

Excursion This Moral ng.

Indications are that a large crowd
will leave at 7:30 o'clock this morning
on the woodmen of tne worm ex
cursion to Newbero, on account of the
unveiling ceremonies in that city by
the Newborn, Wilmington and Kin- -

ston camps.! The train will leave
Newborn on the return at 6 P. M..
reaching here about 8:30. The fare
for the round trip is only $1. Hotels
have offered: reduced prices.

Seasoa at Carolina Beacb.

The Carolina Beach Hotel will be
run on the European plan this season
by Mrs. Rebecca Eilers. The opening
of the season will be on May 20th, and
the clever Capt Harper promises his
patrons this Summer "all that's com-

ing to them'' and more, too. The fare
to the Beach has been reduced to 20
cents.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. C. M. Murrin will return
to Rocky Mount to-da- y.

Mrs. H. L. Vollers and chil
dren returned yesterday from an ex
tended visit to Leesville, 8. O. They
were accompanied home by Mr. Vol
lers.

Special damask and towel sale at
Polvogt s wis wees: see tnem.--

Special sales week at Polvogt's this
week, call ana see the Bargains, t

,

'
,

j.
Bargain Week at Polvogt's this

week. . i " ' t

Church notices on second page.
Schooner Gem arrived up yes

terday from Boston for cargo of lum-
ber from the Cape Fear Co. '

A. special meeting of the
Board of Aldermen will be held' Mon-
day to consider the telephone matter.

The Sunday school hour at
Grace M. E. church has been changed
from 3:30 to 4:30 P. M., each Sab
bath, i

The Stab's special telegram
from Raleigh, received at a late hour
last night give the latest and most in
teresting.ph&eof, the Wilson-Clar- k

controversy. .

--r Eev. J. V. Williams, of New
York, will begin a 10-da- vs series of
services at Bladen street M. K. church
to night at 8 o'clock. The public is
cordially invited.

By deed recorded yesterdav
F. A. Lord, attornev. transferred to
Mrs. Gertrude J. Howell for $500,
lot on west side of Ninth, between
Dack and Orange streets, 66x95 feet in
size.

The report has been revived
that Superior Court Judge M. H.
Justice, of Butherfordton, would be a
candidate for the Democratic nomina
tion for Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court

In the absence of Dr. Blaok- -
well at the Baptist Convention in
Aaheville, Eev C..B. Paul, the new
pastor of Southside Baptist church.
will preach in the First Church to-

night There will be no morning
service.

r Subscribers who receive bills
for subscriptions due the Stab are re
minded that it is not fair to expect a
publisher to supply them with news
for nothing. Many, however, seem
to think otherwise.: As soon as a bill
is received prompt remittance should
be made.

THE DAILY TRUCK MOVEMENT.

Baltimore Qsotatloss Yesterday Ship
ments ef Strawberries Friday.

Balttmork, ' Md., May 10. Berries
sold to-da- y from eight id twelve cents.
The receipts were large. Beets five to
eight cental cabbage tl.50 $3.00
per barrel. . Stxbijno & Franklin,

Wholesale Produce, 27 East Pratt
street

Shipping Agest's Daily Report.

The daily report of Mr. EL T. Bau- -

man, business agent of the E. C. Truck
and Fruit Growers1 Association, shows
distribution of Friday's shipment
of berries through South Rocky Mount
as follows.

Points of BsfrUrerator Brkxpresff
Destination. Card. Orates.
New York 13 53
Philadelphia 4 834
Baltimore 3 283
Washington 908
Wilmington, Del... 1 263
Chester, Pa.. 163
Richmond, Va 240
Boston 21
Providence 8
Pittsburg, Pa 10 2
Buffalo, N. Y 9
Other Points 36 79

Total 104 2,868
The shipments under head of "other

points" consist of one car each to
Hartford, New Haven, Pittsfield,
Norwich, Syracuse, Hornellsville,
Rochester, Albany, Binghampton,
Ithaca, Wheeling, Columbus, Chicago,
Toronto, Manchester and Pottsville;
two each to Scranton, Erie and
Bridgeport, and three each to Spring-
field, Worcester, TJtica, Elmira and
Cleveland.

Mr. Walters' Purchase of Art.

The Borne correspondent of the Bal
timore Sun sends that paper a long
story of the purchase i by Mr. Henry
Walters of the great Marcello collec
tion of art, containing more than 900

naintines and costing Mr. Walters
$1,000,000. A special steamer has been
engaged to bring them to Baltimore.
The great purchase includes a Titian a
Raphael, a Bernini and is perhaps the
most interesting group of art of the
best Italian period j that has ever
crossed the ocean.

la the Federal Coart.
A big batch of . cases for retailing

and distilling were tried in the Fed-

eral Court vesterday morning and an
adjournment taken at 1 P. M. until to
morrow, The Register postomce case
was continued until Monday. There
now remains only a few more matters
for consideration and the justness oi
the term will likely be finished Mon-

day evening.

Will Sail For Enrope.
mv TTnirh MacRae left vesterday for

New York to spend a while. ' He Will

return to the city for a brief stay and
later sail with his family to spena tne

I Summer in Europe, i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Notice Proposals Invited.
N. F. Parker Buy the best
The Worth Co. Bug death.
Masonic --Meeting WiL Lodge.
Geo. O. Gaylord Perfect rush.
Vollers & Haahagen No bands.
W. B. Cooper Smoked herrings.
Mercer & Evans Co. Ask J .Olston.
John Haar For Register of Deeds.

J. H. Rehder & Co. Next few days.
Atlantic National Bank Essential.
Munroe & KellyDissolution notice
Jeff Davis Council No. 63 Notice.

BTJSrJTBS8 LOCALS

Wanted Young ; man.
Notice Boarders wanted.
St Paul's Lu. Oh. Meeting.
W. M. Stevenson Insurance.

fiA&dv-mftd- a nil low eases thli week
10c at Polvogt's Bargain week price. . t

Greensboro Won in the Tenth
Inning With a Score of

One to Nothing.

DURHAM DEFEATS RALEIGH.

Newbero Takes Two from the Horaets.
The dime Here a Beautiful Oae.

Pheaomeasl Record of Both
Teams Other; Notes.

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Wilmington, 0 ; Greensboro, L

uurnam, 5; uaieigh, 3.
Charlotte, 2; Newborn, 3.

WHERE THEY PL4Y
Newborn at Durham.

Charlotte at Wilmington.
Greensboro at Raleigh.

STAironra or the clubs.
Raleigh 5 1 .833
Greensboro 4 2 .666
Charlotte 3 3 .500
Newborn 3 3 .500
Durham 2 4 .333
Wilmington ...... . . .1 5 .166

In the finest exhibition of ball play
ing ever seen on the Hilton diamond,
Greensboro yesterday afternoon'made
it two out of three with Wilmington
in the tenth inning. The score was 1
to 0 and the contest was even batter
than those remarkable figures indi
cate. Only one hit was allowed the
locals during the ten spasms, and for
eight quick, snappy innings not one
of King Kelly's Kids reached the
second base. Only three reached that
point during the entire game. The
first nine innings required but 62 min
utes to play, and but an hour and 15
minutes was consumed in rattling off
the ten. This, too, with the Second
Regiment Band playing between the
flights. It was a sight fit for the base-
ball gods and one which the 750 spec-
tators will not forget in a long time.
Both the firing artists, Wilson and
McCann, were very effective in the
box and held down the opposing bats
men to a nicety.

Elma Hutton, Wilmington's new
fielder, got the lonesome hit for the
Giants and that was a three bagger to
deep left in the first inning, he having
been the second man up. Brown had
previously fouled out to the catcher,
Hutton's beautiful hit, availed noth-
ing, however, for McGinnis .flew to
second and Dommel went out short
to first

Poole made a beautiful running
catch of McCann's fly to centre in the
eighth and followed it with a pretty two
bagger in the ninth, but there was no
run getting and not a score had been
made when each side finished its half
ot the ninth.

Greensboro won in the tenth. Sad
to relate, but such ball playing as was
done by the locals Is to be commended
and eminently deserves patronage. It
was the Tall Fox from Randolph that
opened the fireworks for Greensboro.
He was the first man up in the tenth
and swatted a ball to the centrefield
fence. It would have been a home-ru- n

but theG, O.O. F. fielded it quick-
ly and only three bases were allowed.
Sullivan hit out to second. Conneen,
next up, hit a hot one to Lattin at
short and Fox scored on the wild
throw home. Jones forced Conneen
at second and Poole flew out to short
There was the measly run which won
the game and which could not be
overcome by Wilmington at its last
trip to the stick.

the tabulated sooee.
Greensboro. ab bbhpo a e

MoTeer.lb. 3 0 0 14 0 0
Cook,lf. 4 0 0 1 0 1
FOX, 2b 4 1 1 4 U

Sullivan, c 4 0 0 5 0 0
Conneen. rf 4 u l u u u
Jones. 8b.. 4 0 110 0
McKernan.es 4 0 116 0
Wilson, p 4 o u l e u
Poole, cf. 3 0 1 4 0 0

Total 34 1 5 80 15 1
WrLMIXGTOH AB BBHPO A B

Brown. 2b 3 0 0 1 7 0
Hutton, If 4 0 1 3 0 0
McGinnis, cf 4 u u u u u
Dommel, lb 4 0 0 14 0 0
Brandt rf 4 0 0 0 0 .0
Fisher.c 4 0 0 8 0 0
Mattheson, 3b 2 0 0 1 2 0
McCann, p 3 0 0 1 3 0
Lattin. ss 3 0 0 2 5 2

Total 81 0 1 80 17 2
flnmmup Two-bas- e hits. Poole

ThiwA-bas- a hits. Fox and Hutton.
Base on balls. Wilson 3. Hit by
pitched ball, McTeer. Struck out
Wilami. M.narn 8. Double nlavs.

tn nnmrnM Tnttin to Brown to Dom
mel. Left on bases: Wilmington, z;
Greensboro, 4 Time, 1:15. Umpire,
MeNamara. Attendance, 750. .

Wilmington Proud Of Her
Team, Even in Defeat.

It was a great game.
Defeated, but not disgraced.
McCann and Wilson both pitched

finebalL
Oh! take your measly little 1 and

carry It home.
Yes, we were whitewashed ; but

we got only 1 coat
The Newberners made it hot for

the Hornets yesterday.
' And the Tall Fox of Randolph
made a three-bagge- r, too.

The Durham Bulls pawed a good
chunk off that Raleigh percentage
yesterday. -

The only smart thing Billy Boy
lan ever did was the adoption pf the
goosa as his emblem.

The game occupied but one hour
and fifteen minutes. Nine innings
were played in sixty-tw- o minutes.

The lovers of baseball in Wil-
mington will always stand by their
team, even In defeat, when they play
as they did yesterday. -

The Giants will have to battle
with a nest of hornets
There should be- - great crowd to wit
ness the Titanic struggle. -

If the Giants play this week as

Fitting Exercises Observed Yes-

terday Under Auspices, of

Daughters Confederacy.

THE ADDRESS BY DR. WELLS.

Military Parade Was ImpOElor Secood
Rezlmeat Baad Salutes Over the

Qraves of Dead Comrades
Crosses of Honor Glvea.

I -

The memorial exercises yesterday
afternoon at Oakdale, under '.the aus-
pices of the Daughters of the Confed
eracy, were the prettiest In years.
The address by Dr. Wells was of an
unusually high Order and the weather
conditions) were well nigh. jer feet for
a celebration of the character in hand.

Many business houses in the city
were closed during the afternoon, and
the attendance was gratifyingly large.
The parade by the Veterans, Wilming-
ton Light Infantry and Naval
Reserves, under their respective com-
manders, from the W. Li. I. armory,
was an inspiring sight the. Veterans
wearing the gray, the boys of the In-
fantry, uniformed the same, and the
Naval Reserves In regulation attire.
The parade moved very soon after 3
o'clock, and at the cemetery the W.
L. L and Naval Reserves marched up
to the gate around the Confederate
monument formed on each side,
allowing the Veterans, Daughters of
Confederacy, j Sons of Veterans,
Orator, Chaplain, President and Super-
intendent of the Cemetery, to pass
through and take seats inside - the en-

closure,
.The exercises opened with a dirge

by the Second Regiment Band, under
the excellent leadership of Prof. 0.
W. Hollowbush and Prof. Jas. E.
Willson. Dr, J. N. Cole then offered
a very appropriate and fervent prayer,
which was followed by the singing of
"Nearer My God to Thee"by the gath-
ering, accompanied by Prof. Hollow-bas- h,

cornet; E. O. Graft cornet;
Robert Morris, trombone, and T. K.
Curtis, baritone.

Chief Marshal Clayton Giles then
introduced Dr. J. M. Wells, the elo-
quent young pastor lof the First Pres-
byterian Church, and son of a distin-
guished Confederate soldier. Dr.
Wells' address was clear, eloquent
and practical. His delivery was per-

fect and what he had to say was as one
of the young men, grown up since
the bloody! conflict for Southern
rights. He made a brilliant defence
of secession, as a constitutional privi-
lege, quoting eminent authorities upon
the subject and resenting the imputa-
tion that it was for the maintenance
of slavery. The motive for the war
was not a thirst for blood, greed for
gain, nor a defence of slavery, for half
the people in that bloody conflict had
no interest in slavery. The war was
to drive back a dark cloud of central-
ization which threatened to destroy
self government

He contrasted the horrible methods
of the U. S. army in the Philippines to
those in vogue with the Federal troops
during the Civil War and eulogized
the conduct and personnel of the Con
federate army. The burning of At-

lanta and Columbia, the devastation
of Sheridan in the valley of Virginia,
Wild's and Sherman's raid through
Georgia and the infamous order No.
2 8of "Beast" Butler at New Orleans
were denounced and contrasted with
the frank, honest conduct of the war
by the South. The treatment of pns
oners of war was likewise paralleled
and the South shown not at fault for
the terrible conditions that existed in
them.

Dr. Wells referred eloquently to
the passing away of living Confed
erates and said that each Memorial
Day there was an order to close up
ranks, for they had been thinned by
death. He exhorted young men to
hold in sacred reverence the memo-

ries of their fathers and the war they
waged. Next he paid a beautiful
tribute to Lee, Jackson, the
Johnsonsvand Nathan Bedford For
rest. Roosevelt was Quoted on his
estimate of Lee and the men he led.
Dr. Wells alio eulogized the good
women of the South and closed with a
beautiful reference to the men who
returned to their shattered homes and
began life anew in the desolate wake
of a war of extermination and anni-
hilation.,1 He was given warmest ap
plause throughout his brilliant effort

Chief Marshal Giles next read the
Roll of Honor and the Daughters of
the Confederacy laid wreath of
flowers upon the grave of Rev. Geo.
Patterson, chaplain of the Third N. a
Infantry.

"Soldiers of Christ Arise" was sung
by the congregation, and Capt James
LMette readthelist of those entitled
to Crosses of Honor as follows: Rer.
James Carmichael.Chaplain. 80 th Va. ;

W. A. Cornish, Hospital Steward,
18th N.I C; .8. P. Collier, Sergeant
Major and acting Adj., 2nd N. G. Inf. ;
A. B. Cook, Serg't Co. I., 18th; J. T.
Hancock, private, 4th N. C, Infy.; S.
W. Langdon, Brigade Surgeon, Cook's
Brigade; William. A. Moore, private.
Company K., 39 th Heavy Artil
lery; Thos. H. McKoy, Msjo and
A. Q. M. Lane's Brigade W. P. Old.
ham, Captain Co. K. 44th Reg't 5 O.P.
Meares, Capt in Q. M. Department;
F.W. Ortmann, physician Co. AJ, 25th
8. G. ; Richard Reeves, Private Co. E.,
18thN.O.;C. H. Robinson, O, M. S.
81st N. C; W. H. Bernard, private
Co. H., 1st N. a Infty. ;T. Jeff Smith,
engineer Navy on Florida and Owl
with Capt Mafflt; Jno. T. Shute, pri
vate (farrier) Oummings' Battery;
Flavins Z.,Bellara,tprivate Co. B., 66th ;
A. W. Watson, pri-rat- e Co. F 7 th.

Those of the ni mber, who were

Senator Bailey offered a resolution

in the Senate protesting against the
sending of a special embassy to --England

to participate in the corona-tio- n

0f King Edward. Savan-

nah will be recommended as the city
in which to hold the next Southern
Baptist Convention. The fifth
week of the textile strike in Augusta,
Qa., ended yesterday. Earth-

quakes in Martinique have ceased, but
volcanic eruptions continue . A
volcanic eruption is reported at St
Vincent. U. S. cruiser Cincin-

nati at San Domingo has baen ordered

to Martiniqne. The situation in
San Domingo is said to be improving;
the provisional government is in con-

trol, with Vasquez president
The' trouble it Clemson College, S. C,
has been . settled. Bill for
an injunction against the Beef

Trust has been filed in the United

States Circuit Court at Chicago.
New York markets: Money on call

was nominally 4 per cent ; cotton easy
at 9c; flour was moderately active and
steadier; wheat spot firm. No. 2 red
81c; corn spot firm, No. 2 69fc;
rosin steady; strained common to
good 1.551.57. Spirits turpentine
steady at 46J47c

yVEATHfS REPORT.

u. 8. dkp't of a0riotjltub.k, j
Wkathkh Bubbatj,

Wilmington, N. C May 10. )
Temperatures:. 8 A. M-- , 66 degrees;

g I. M., 65 degrees; maximum, 73 de-

grees; minimum, 73 degree; mean, 61

degrees.
Rainfall for day trace; rainfall since

1st of month to date, trace.
COTTON REGION BULLETIN.

The weather has been fair in all
sections except Georgia and South
Carolina where local rains have fallen,
followed by clearing. The temperat-

ures were higher yesterday in nearly
all districts.

rOBBOAST ran TO DAY.

Washington, May 10. For North
Carolina: Fair; warmer Sunday;
Monday fair; fresh east to south
winds.

Port Almanac May 11.

Sun Rises . 4.S8A.M.
Sun Sets '. ... 6.54P.M.
Day's Length .. 13H.56M.
High Water at Southport. 11.03 P. M.
High Water Wilmington - 1-- A. M.

Marconi claims that with his sys
tem of wireless telegrapy a message
could be sent around the earth in
about one eighth of a second, which
is about as fast as light travels.

In Maryland they are finding lots
of 17-ye- ar locuBts under ground. If
they will be patient and wait a little.
the locusts will gouge their way out
and save them the trouble of digging
for them.

The New York Times notes the
remarkable activity in the hunt for
new snake cares. Until something
decidedly better is discovered people
down this way will stick to the old
reliable Kentucky remedy.

When Minister Wu visits Mil- -

ledgeville, Ga., the denizens will see
the live st Oriental that ever struck
their territory and one who speaks
the American language better than
the average Congressman.

The Canadians show a disposition
to be miffed because the United
States have such a pre-empti- on on
the name "America." There is
only one remedy that we see . Let
them come in and be "Americans"
like the rest of us.

In some of the European cities
.they utilize their old bottles by
smashing them up, melting them,
moulding them into blocks which
are allowed to cool slowly, when
they make paving material superior
to stone of any kind. '

Andrew Carnegie has given away
C7,000,000. But he has enough

left to support him comfortably,
provided he doesn't get "too much
tangled up with newspapers, of
which it is said he is going to start
a number for friends.

Dr. Edson, of New York, sees no
reason why reputable physicians
should not advertise. Quacks do
and specialists do, and in this way
very often get the advantage of the
physician, who doesn't consider it
consistent with professional dignity.

Some of the railroads in the
Southwest have been experimenting
with Beaumont oil bv saturating
coal with it. It is said that this
makes the coal burn better and
give more heat, with less smoke
and ashes, and avoids the necessity
of changing the furnaces.

The latest in the big gun line is
the invention of a Norwegian, who
claims that his gun, an electric one,
will throw a projectile weighing two
tons ninety miles. If they had a
few of them over in the Philippines
they might shell the woods and ex-

tend our jurisdiction, Admiral
Dewey said it extended in shore as
far as our guns could .throw a ball.
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JNO. S. ARMSTRONG, Vies Pres.

That Esential Quality.
While this bank adopts every

desirable method of modern bank-

ing, it never loses sight of that '

essential quality: ABSOLUTE
SAFETY.

W, Yates, Ass't Cashier.

No Bands for Presents,

but quality goes into the

"Cuban Blossom" Cigars, .

and they cost just as much
money to get made as any
other first class Cigar, and
you get more for your money in
them. They have been on the ,

market long enough to show
the public there is none equal
to them. Call for

"Cuban Blossom" Brand.
"Cuban Blossom" Brand.
"Cuban Blossom" Brand.
"Cuban Blossom" Brand

Sold every where good Cigars
are bought.

VOLLERS & HASHAGEN.
mylltt

Ask John Olston,
Frank McCoy and

Lawrence Kure,

of thia nitv. ahont the nreaenta thev
received from us on May 1st. Sup

i t ii. j- - jpiy yourselves witu our uarua nuu
do as they did.

LARGE LOT OF
DOUGLAS SHOES

Keceived this week, in the vari-
ous styles, low and high cut,
Congress and Lace.

These goods are growing in popu
lar favor in. this city every day, as
are Duttenhofer's for Ladies. In-

sist upon having these names
stamped upon your fine foot wear.

I 4 Evans Co.,

my 11 tf 115 Princess Street.

BUG DEATH

Is a very fine, tenacious powder and
can be applied dry. Just as It comes
from the package, or It can be mixed
with water and sprayed on the vines.

DIIP rtClTIl does not contain arsenic and
DUU UtAln will not burn or blight the

plant.

nClTU was first placed on the mar-D- Ub

UChI H ket In 18S7. and the sale of
same has grown rapidly un-
til to-da-y It la the best known
and most rapid seller on the
market.

DIM nE ITU receives the hearty endorse-DU- b

UEA I II mentof and is catalogued by
forty-nin- e of the leading seed
houses In In the eastern por-o-f

the United States.

Dim nClTU i never sold In bulk and Is
DUb U L A I H Put up in neat and attractive

psckages,each of which bears
our trade mark. There
are many other Insecticides
that are claiming to be lust
as good as Bug Death. Don't
be deceived. There Is but one
Bug Death. For sale by

THE WORTH CO.
mylltt

PROPOSALS INVITED.

Bids for lighting, extinguishing,
keeping clean and in repair all the oil
lamps now in use on or in the streets
and alleys of the City of Wilmington
or new lamps that may hereafter be
installed within this fiscal year, will
be received by me until 13 o'clock,
noon. May 17th, 1902, at the office of
the City Clerk and Treasurer. The
right to reject any or all bids is re-

served.

W. E. MANN,
my 11 It Chairman.

BUY THE BEST.
Why buylshoddy goods at anv price when
...Vii iTAn TuMf mui. rnr lrm mousy.
It's a bad idee to suppose fu can'tffford

to buy the best. The best is the cheapest
ways, . . .. . .

The products or tne Jit?t'fyi?
from has gained a popularity wide--

spread and obeerred.
Always ready to meet honest eompetinon ,

IT. F. PABKEBj
ruBsrrvxi a ruBHirvu hovxltiis.

111 Market street.
Bell 1hone S1I Interstate tt.

my 11 tf

J. W. NORWOOD, Pres.

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK,

Wilmington, N. C.

Capital $125,000

Surplus... 130,000

Organized 1892.

Andrew Moreland, Cashier.
my U tr

Wescott'CIiytoa.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Wescott last

evening announced the forthcoming
marriage at noon Monday, May 26th,
of their daughter. Miss Minnie, to Mr.
William Sydney Clayton, a popular
member of the Wilmington High
School faculty. The ceremony - will
be performed at the home of the
bride's parents, No. 214 South Fourth
street No cards are issued.

Y. M. C. A. Services.
Rev. Jno. H. Hall will be the speak

er at the 5 o'clock service at the Y. M.
a A. to-da- y. Miss Rena Mills will
sing and Mr. Albert Dosher will be
the accompanist

Special' prices at Polvogt's this
week. t

Best percales 10c. at Polvogt's this
week. t

For Li&Gri-rm- e and in
fluenza use CHENEY'S
EXPECTORANT,

rnr mlk lis; H rtlltv ftla" rharma-- '

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
I

MASONIC TEMPLE, Hay 11, 1902.

Wilmington Lodge No. 319, A. F. & A. M.

COMMUNICATION MONDAYEMERGENT May 12th, at 8 o'clock, for work
In Third Degree.

visiting Dretnren coraiauy mvuea.
By order of W. M.

THOS. F. BAGLEY,
my 11 It Secretary.

Notice to Contractors

hm win hA iwAimd at the offlc.a of Ohas.
McMUlen, Architect, (where plans and specifi-
cations can be seen) up to May I7tb, 190. for
adaittons to and remodelling-th-e Union School
building, corner of Sixth and Ann streets, Wil-
mington, N. c. The committee reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.

SAMUEL NORTHROP,
Chairman of School Committee, District No. 2.

my 9 st ir bu

For Register of Deeds.

t hnrflhv announce myself a candidate for
the office of Beglsterlof Deeds for New Hanover
county, subject to the wm ot the people at the
Democratic primary.

my it till27. JOHNHAAlt.

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS.

A. L. DeROSSET.
Subject to the vote of the Primary.

mjSTt 8 11 14 18 21 25 27

FOB CONSTABLE.

I hereby announce myself a candidate lor
Constable of Wilmington Township, subject to
the action of the Democratic Primary to be
held Kay 27th.

W. B. SAVAGE,
my 7 6t we su

FOB CONSTABLE.

I respectfully announoe myself a candidate
for the nomination of Constable of Wilmington
Township, Hew Hanover county, subject to the
will of the Democratic primary.

ap 80 lm ' WILLIAM BHKKHAW

NOTICE.

All members of Jeff. Davis Council No 63,

Junior Order of United American Mechanics,
are requested to be in the Council Boom at
Germanla Hall at 7:80 P. M. Wednesday night,
May 14th, 1902. my 11 it

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

itntiM ii'iunahv .rfvan that the DartnershlD
lately BUbelatlnu between M. H. Kelly and Mar-srar- et

M. Befton, under the firm name of Hun-roe- &

Kelly, was dissolved on the 8th day of
Hay, 1902, by mutual consent, Margaret M. Set-to- n

Laving purchased the Interest of M. H.
att debts dne to the said DartnershlD

are to be paid and all those due from the same
discharged at No. 17 South Front street, where
the business will be continued under the firm
name or w. nunroe oc uompany. -

ML, O.. H H.l.lil ,
my 11 8W. MABQA&XT H. BEFTON,

SMOKED HERRINGS

2X7 Boxes Fresh Herring;.
244 Desen Petted Ham.
190 Doses Css Bee&
198 Cause Sardines.
SIO Doses Table Peaehes.
180 Doses Pie Peaches.
816 Dozes Alaska Salmon.
288 Doses SsjgarOors.
182 Doses Tomatoes.

We carry the stock here, not coming but
here.

W. B. COOPER, .
'WMelesale Grocer,

mylltt wnmjngton, N. O.

.
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